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Cyberlaw

‘Privacy’, ‘data privacy’ or ‘personal information’ (PI) is information that identifies – or has the 
potential to identify – an individual. PI is highly valuable and can be sensitive. Law and individuals 
require that it is respected and protected.

In Privacy Commissioner v Telstra Corporation Limited [2017] FCAFC 4 (19 January 2017), the Court 
confirmed that, even if a piece of information is not related to an individual, it may be PI when 
combined with other information. 

In Australia, the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) primarily regulates PI. The Act has been amended numerous 
times, most recently by the Privacy Amendment (Notifiable Data Breaches) Act 2017 (Cth), which 
came into force on 22 February 2018, and introduced the mandatory Notifiable Data Breach Scheme 
(NDB Scheme). 

The NDB Scheme seeks to strengthen the protection of PI, while improving transparency in the way 
organisations respond to serious data breaches. It aims to give individuals the opportunity to take 
steps to minimise any personal damage. The APP entities (below) must comply with the NDB scheme:

 • Australian public sector agencies
 • private sector organisations with an annual turnover of $3m+;
 • health service providers;
 •  not-for-profits; and
 •  anyone dealing with tax file numbers.

New definitions and assessments

The NDB Scheme brings new definitions and concepts, including “at risk” from an eligible data breach, 
“interference with the privacy of an individual” and “Eligible Data Breach” (EDB). An EDB triggers the 
obligation to notify the Australian Privacy Commissioner and affected individuals.

Reporting is mandatory when one of the above-listed organisations or individuals holds secure 
information and an unauthorised access or disclosure occurs that a reasonable person would say is 
likely to result in serious harm to those to whom the information relates.

Similarly, if PI is lost and that loss will lead to unauthorised access or disclosure and then to serious 
harm to individuals, the breach must be notified. If, however, an entity acts before access, disclosure 
or loss results in serious harm, the entity is not required to notify the breach.

Under the NDB Scheme, serious harm is assessed with regard to the kind of information involved 
and its sensitivity, whether it was protected (encryption, access controls), and who obtained the 
information. An objective test applies, meaning reasonableness becomes a question of fact in each 
individual case.
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Reporting requirements

If an entity is aware of reasonable grounds to 
suspect an EDB, but unaware there are grounds 
to believe it, the entity must within thirty 
days carry out a reasonable and expeditious 
assessment. If an entity is aware of reasonable 
grounds to believe there has been an EDB, it 
must prepare a statement and give a copy of it 
to the Privacy Commissioner as soon as practical 
after becoming aware of the EDB.

The statement must set out:

 • the entity’s identity and contact details;
 •  a description of the EDB;
 •  the kind of information concerned; and
 •  recommendations for steps individuals should 

take in response.
 
After this, the entity must as soon as practical 
notify each individual to whom the information 
relates or every individual at risk. If this 
is impossible, the entity must publish the 
statement on its website and take reasonable 
steps to publicise the statement’s contents.

The Privacy Commissioner may direct an 
entity to notify of an EDB and may, by written 
notice, direct the entity to take any of the 
actions described above. The sanctions for 
non-compliance with the NDB scheme are 
identical to those that apply under the Privacy 
Act: civil penalties for serious or repeated 
interferences, including fines of up to $420,000 
for individuals and $2.1m for organisations. The 
Commissioner also has powers to investigate, 
make determinations and provide remedies.

Australian businesses that must comply with 
the Privacy Act and NDB Scheme also need to 
comply with the European Union General Data 
Protection Regulation if they:

 •  have an establishment in the EU;
 • offer goods and services in the EU; or
 • monitor individuals’ behaviour in the EU.  

How we  can help

Your privacy compliance and risk management 
should begin with a privacy strategy that 
provides a clear framework for implementing 
information privacy compliance and risk 
management across your operations. 

We will:

 • draft, review or update your policies, 
procedures and guidelines, while 
assisting with privacy compliance and risk 
management;

 •  provide advice and support on logical and 
administrative controls for securing PI;

 •  prepare or update data breach response plans 
to ensure the Privacy Act and NDB’s entire 
requirements can be carried out efficiently;

 •  assist you to take steps to ensure good privacy 
governance and compliance;

 •  assist you to maximise the value of your 
information while minimising associated risks 
and costs; and

 •  offer flexible engagement terms (not all 
time-based), retainer services and real-time 
support to ensure continued effectiveness and 
enhanced responses to privacy issues.
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